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0RPHMI5 GIVEN 
THE TIME OF THEIR 

LIVES VESTERMV

GHNMGOOK FHCT0HÏ 
ONE OF THE «EST 

OF HIND IN CINE

THE WEATHER AmmunitionPUD FOR THE CHEEN 
HEAD PROPERTY"ZrSBrSrS

elsewhere In Canada the Weather has 
been generally fair.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
turea-Victoria, 52, 68; Vancouver 60, 
60; Kamloops 40, 64; Edmonton 40. 
66; BatUetord, 46, 66; Calgary 32, 62, 
Moosejaw 46. 61; Quappelle <6. 62. 
Winnipeg 62, 70: Parry Sound 62. 7S. 
London 64. 91; Toronto 64, 88; King* 
ton 66, 76; Ottawa. 62, 72;
64, 72; Quebec 56, 62; St. John, 54, 
68; Halifax 50, 72.

DOMINION
KYNOCHCommissioners Decline to Di

vulge Information, but like- 
lyhood is Larger Price was 
Paid the City,

Members of Automobile As
sociation Give Children a 
Ride — Thirty Cars Turned 
Out—Took in Fair.

Canning Plant to be Up-to- 
date In Every Particular— 
Boarding Accommodation 
for. Employes.

WINCHESTER
FOR RIFLES, GUNS, REVOLVERS, PISTOLS, ETC.

Forecasts.
4SLower 8t. Lawrpnce and Ould- 

Llght to Moderate wind.; flne with a 
little higher temperature.

MARITIME—Moderate winds; fair. 
Much the «me temperature.

Reasonable Prices4 Tremendous Stockbe one memZ'VïetiïlSZZZ -£*f SiLEHEHi

ped canning establishment. In Can- mobll# g,relation and the kindness teregU ln regard to the transfer of 
ada'" s^d John Kenney, Jr , the Pro- automobile owners, the the Green Head property, beyond ad-
vinclal Factory Inspector, who return- or tue to a ..tltutlons milling that It is proposed to granted from a trip of inspection to Char- °rpl>a™£°>»n ^T^i^the St t”em fhe fee simple in the land, it is
lotte County yesterday. Two large the ProtesUnt and Wlggi . ta si underatood that the condilon is an ad-
three story structures have been erect- Vincent a, and_ Silver ta 9™ ilona, [iaymeht of about «12,060. As
M «SrS ?‘io«r f~ 80 automo- SSTuJ?"'ZÜ2J& «Ï

!:°r„t c^retr-M'rM smsæ: z
nearly «re proof as Possible. Even pmseogtre aboart teimMU ^‘on the SSderm.'n^g’thatthe city 
the window sashee are made of_*U»X King street OMt the piesi- would Impose conditions assuring the

the manager, told grouped by T. P. Hegan t P estabUgbment or a cement plant and
Ü of Um larke party hy the employment of a considerable 
?Tbp After the camera man finished number of hands, while the Parting- 
his work the procès i on headed by ton interests declined to be bound 
President Began sta-led down Svil- to specified condltlone they assured 
nlT street out Waterloo street, m;d the commissioners that the property 
after a joyful ride about the city, the would he developed In a short time 
vounesters were taken tc the exhlbl- and an Industry established which 
lion where they spent the aft-moon would employ a considerable number

of men.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

W. H. Thorne & Co
Market Square and King Street

t
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Rushing Charlotte Street Work.
The contractors who are doing the 

stieet paving work have finished the 
paving of Charlotte etreet from Union 
to North Market atreet: ,an4,hha^® a 
night force engaged rushing the com
pletion of the job.__________

1 837-1913
-F. C. McCall,

me they would be ready to start oper
ations "within three weeks. The com
pany has brought out 150 girls from 
Norway, and intend to employ 600 
girls when everything is in full blast.
One woman will have charge of 20 
girls and will be responsible for them 
in every way. There will be no piece 

The company will board its 
girls and pay them a weekly salary, sightseeing.
It is the intention to can nearly it is needless to sav that 01 *
everything in the way of fish and joyed themselves, and they were
vegetables and berries.” shown everything worth je^ng. being

Mr. Kenney stated that he found piloted about by the members oi t ne 
the Charlotte county hotel keepers association who had tnem In charge, 
had taken steps to comply with the it was after 6 c clock when they
new hotel act. were called together aya'mandboard-

ine the automobiles and carrying flags, 
balloons and all sort, of souvenirs, 
they were returned to their homes 
again, tired out but very happy, af
ter the excellent day's outing.

There was a large assemblage or 
people on King street east to witness 
the procession.

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of;

Stanley Will Return.
It is expected that the government 

Stanley which is now at Syd- 
Hudson Bay for

THE KNABEsteamer
ney, will return to — 
the purpose of towing up a barge or 
coal for the use of the Min to which is 

work in the bay.

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres. _ .... . .

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this peat indus
try but in the family of the employees, many of whom-have been engaged in its manufacture tor 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
have established its pre-eminence as the

encaged ln survey

ENTHHSIN5TIC DYED 
PROSPECTS OF WEST

Prediction Fulfills.
Ur. H. J. Von Hegan, of New York 

who is interested in mining and rail
way properties In New Brunswick is 
at the Royal. While here some time 
ago Mr. Von Hegan predicted that 
oil would be discovered near Sussex 
and his prediction waa Mailed In » 
very short time.

t
PREFERS THE ST. JOHN 

GIRTS TO ESQUIMAUX
WORLD'S BEST PIANOFormer Resident of Yarmouth 

Says Prince Rupert is Grow
ing Rapidly—Great Influ* of 
People.

To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 
latest Knabe models. A visit to our warcrooms will be greatly appi eciated.

Sole Canadian Repreaentatlv

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Pressure Higher.
Since the last break in the pipe line 

was repaired there has been bigger 
pressure than usual shown on the 
gauges at the water office. There 
was an old break in the length of 
pine which was removed, and it Is 
believed a good deal of water has 
been leaking through the break tor 
some time.

Will SOME PERSON 
PIEUSE ENLIGHTEN 

FHEDERIGTDN MIN?

Austin Hurst, of the Steamer 
Stanley, Glad to See the 
Last of Hudson Bay — En
countered Much Ice.

Sole Agents Halifax, and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.After nine years in the Canadian 
northwest and Alaska. M. W. Churchill, 
formerly of Yarmouth, Is on his way 
to visit his old home, accompanied 
by hip wife, When seen at the Royal 
last evening, Mr. Churchill, who is 
a civil engineer, spoke enthusiastical
ly of life ln the far northwest, and 
declared that with the construction 
of railways, there would be import

ai <■» - Haifirh H# Comes from Iant developments In the way of exilas 0 nunen ne VOme» llve ploitatlon of the mineral wealth of
Best Town on Map and Re" 1 tpbe^Veglon3’ a°d 6 lar8e lnflu)t et
•Wirier Fails to Disillusion i ' Prince Rupert 1. growing fairly reporter rails pldly, and when the mountain section
Him _ Quotes Baseball. ot the Grand Trunk Pacific is complet- Ilim - quotes ouseum.. lt3 develo[iment „m proceed at

a much faster rate.” he- said. "The 
work of providing harbor facilities for 

A gentleman came to one of the tbe handling of a large traffic It go-

himself ae being from blasting through solid rock to lay out
in Canada." streets, and put in sewer and water

A reporter wondering what was tne faclllUea Trains are now being run 
meaning of this gentlemans boai , from prince Rupert to Hazeltincj 
hunted him up and asked an explan- where the land dispute is now going 
ation. . . T pn, and where in the course of time.

"It's no joke; I mean Just w “J1 } L large town will be built, 
say,” said the man from the Best ..AroUnd Prlnc* Rupert and other
Town ln Canada. "I was horn in AU9-1 ^ nearby they are beginning to
tralla; I've travelled a good bit. about reallM the great value of the neigh- 
thla globe, including all but *°urboring sea fisheries, and sea fishing is 
the states in the American union, and bQUnd to écorne an important indus- 
I want to say that the town I am now employing a good deal of capital 
living in ia the best ltt C«M«a. ™- and a large number of men.” 
thermore, I’ll say it is the best in tne Mr Churchill spent some time ln 
map. It tu* everything In towns Deal- Ala3ka> and sald fortune* were being 
en by a mile." made in coal lands there, and that the

“What'a best about It. asked tne | development of the coal and other min
eral areas was attracting many im
migrants.

Inquiry Adjourned.
A Jury was empannelled last even

ing by Coroner D. E. Berryman to 
held an, inquiry into the death o1 
John Gould, who was killed in the I. 
C. R. yard Wednesday night. The jury 
viewed the remains in Chamberlain s 
undertaking rooms on Mill street and 
adjourned until Wednesday evening, 
the 11th inst., when evidence will he

BEH You Know What You Are DoingAfter seeing more ice ln August 
than the ice trust could corner in a 
century or three, Austin 
steward on the government steamer 
Stanley, during her trip to Hudson 
Bay, was very glad to get hack to St. 
John yesterday, and enjoy the nice 
warm weather Old Probs has been 
bestowing upon the residents of this 
favored part of the world. And per
haps after having gazed upon the flat 
faces of the Esquimaux maids of Port 
Nelson and Fort Churchill, he was 
doubly delighted, don’t you know, to 
gaze upon the comely countenances, 
and rose-tinted complexions of the 
girls of St. John, for young Hurst be
ing a seafaring man, no doubt, has a 
sweetheart in this port.

•‘They’re a hard looking people up 
around Hudson Bay,” he said, when 

the St. John

Hurst, a [EMI When Usina An

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range Is the best example of all that is modern and up- 

to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess yvork; for example:

MRS. RORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buying 
a “MONARCH?"

Will Run in St. John.
Thomas Coward, Jr., the 

ton long-distance runner, will be 
among those to take ipart in the ten 
mile race from Rothesay to St. John, 
-which is held under the auspices of 
the Every Day Club, during October. 
Coward was successful in landing a 
handsome silver cup last year, when 
he won third place.

[V—
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>
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^E"TtRP MONARCH

25 GERMAIN STREETIsland Man Arrested.
Last evening Deputy Chief Jenkini 

and Detective Klllen visited the ex
hibition grounds armed with a 

jjhnt for the arrest of F. Robert Dodd, 
Æ ' ot Charlottetown. The officers were 
w not long in locating their man, and 

taking him into custody, locked him up 
ln a central station sell. Dodds ia an 
Insurance inspector, and is charged 
with fraudulently converting sums of 
money not his own, to his own use.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,by a reporter at
Hotel. “They eat whale blubber Just 
like grizzly bears. I wouldn’t like to 
live in that country.”

• It’s a great place for ice and fog, 
Is Hudson Strait,” he added. “We saw 
many huge bergs in the straits, and 
magnificent sights they were, 
there was a good deal of field ice, too. 
But the Stanley did not mind field 
ice; she ploughed through 40 miles 

Found Wife In Canada. of it at a stretch, as if she was cut-
William cobbett, tbe celebrated ting paper. When he got through the 

v..iï.h to his last day etralte we found the bay clear of Ice.”nerer regreu ™thé h‘our in which he The Stanley brought Hon. Frank 
first set eyes on the young woman Cochrane, minister of railways and 
who made him the “happiest bus- a party of ten men, engineers and sur- 
h.mi alive " He waa walking along a veyora, who have been at work up 
atreet in Halifax Nova Scotia, when there from Fort Nelson to Sydney, he flit “aw her «looping Industriously C. B. Capt. Dalton took her up with- 
over" wash-tub, her arm frothing with out a pilot, and young Hursts mate 
soap-suds and her comely features Impression of the trip seemed to be 
veliedby a curtain of steam. But a that hi, commander was the best kind 
look was. sufficient. ot a ™aa on the toe side of the plan-

• That', the wife for me,” he ex- et. 
claimed ; and, though for a time the 
seas divided them, he knew no peace 
until he had made a wife of the "set- 
vant-of-all-work," who had counted 
herself passing rich on |25 a year.

f Exhibition Visitors Should Not tail to Visit “The Big Store” Before Leaving the CityAnd

-Well, we have the best baseball 
team in eastern Canada; we have th^ 
best horse racing; we have the best 
all round sports on the map. And we
have the best looking town you ever „
saw—well kept, well lighted houses. From the “Fireman's Standard 
beautiful public buildings, stately Don’t place gas or other light where 
ohade trees and splendid surround- a blown curtain can reach It. 
ings." Don't go to bed and leave a kero-

“Xnything else?” sene lamp burning.
“Sure We have the finest women Don’t use a light when looking for 

ln the world. Every man in St. John e8caplng gas in the cellar, 
that knows anything, goes to my town Don’t leave matches about except 
for a wife. Show me a man in St. jn metal or earthen boxes.
John that is somebody, and I'll tell Don’t use snap matches, 
you hie mother came (from my town. Don’t keep matches where rats or 

“And what is the name of this won- mice Can get at them, 
derful town?" ^ Don't place ashes in wooden recep-

“Great Scott! Don’t yon know .Its tacles. .
Fredericton, of course." Don’t neglect to watch gas and Q»‘

After the reporter had taken a brae- st0ves when in use. 
er against the ehock of this informa- Don’t leave a. room where fat is 
tion, he attempted to uphold the claims boiling. ... .
of St John, but it was no use. Don’t use an open grate without a

“81 John la a rip roaring, good little acr€€n. 
old town I’ll admit," said the man from Don’t use kerosene to kindle fires,
the best town on the map. “But it Don't allow flues to become defec-
hasn't got anything on Fredericton. tive
St. John ia too English—it keep® ail- Don’t leave oily rags—animal, or 
ence too much. It does a good deal vegetable—about.
of business, but it does not tell about Don’t use a receptacle filled with 
iL It we only had a deep water ter- aawdust for a cuspidor, 
minus at Fredericton, we would leave Don t neglect to ascertain immed-
St. John bo far behind it would never I ^atejy the cause of unusual smoke or
know where it was." smell of smoke.

“Well, Mr.--------began the report- J Don’t forget the location of the
er. . .“Say, don’t mention my name in 
the paper,” interrupted the man from 
the best town. ^ .

“What, are you afraid to stand by 
your opinions of Fredericton?” I cannot find the cause

“I'll back up all I say; I’ll take you smoke. 
up there and show you. But I don t Don’t invite fires by neglecting to 
want to be quoted ln the press. Why? against and to he prepared for
Well I have my reasons. George Me- lbem
Dade, the publicity man, might think Don't be without means for ex- 
I waa trying to do him out of his j tinguishlng small fires at any time.

Three More “Don,t».’,

“DONrs"

i
SECURE TEICHER 

FDR PUYGROUNDS
I

LOCH DELEGITION 
LEES FIR MONTREAL Project of Brining Qualified 

Instructor to City Considered 
at Meeting of Executive Last 
Evening.

Get Your Copy of the Fall Quarterly 
Style Book at the Pat ern Courier, AnnexA Most Effective Showing of Fashion’s 

Accepted Weaves in Shades in

New Colored Silks and SatinsMembers of Legislature and 
Prominent Conservatives to 
Attend Reception to Mr. 
Borden-Will Return Monday

New Cluny Lace Work
IN BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.
Cluny Lace Centres, (.round)

16 by 16 inches, each-. $1.30, $2.30
18 by 18 inches, each...................$4.25
20 by 20 inches, each .. $1.26, $2. $3 
24 by 24 inches, each $1.90, $3 40, 

$3.50, $5.25, $5.60 $7.50, $9.00.
27 by 27 inches, each.................. $4.25
28 by 28 inches, each $2.95, $3.50, 

$5.00, $5.25. $6.4U. $8.40.
30 by 30 inches, each
32 by 32 inches, each.................. $6.50
36 by 36 inches, each. $5.60,. $5.75. 

$7.4)0, $7.40.
45 by 46 inches, each...................$4.50

Miss Mabel Peters, president; Dr. 
Margaret Parks, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
Commissioner Agar, Judge Ritchie, 

E. B. Jones and A. DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE, a rich, soft finished 
satin' for wedding gowns, evening dresses, slips, etc. 
36 inches wide, per yard $1.00 and $1.15; 40 inches 
wide, per yard $1.90, $2:i0, $2:35; 43 inches witje. per 
yard $2.90.

METEOR SATIN, 41 inthes wide, per yard $195

IVORYWalter C. Allison,
M. Belding attended a meeting of the 
executive of the playgrounds associa
tion last evening. The treasurer re 
ported the names of quite a number of 
new members.

Mr. Allison was appointed to look 
into the matter of the Rockwood Park 
playgrounds of which it appears the. 
city council has not yet formally as
sumed control.

The president reported on thé sub
ject of training playground teachers 
and read a letter from McGill Univer
sity concerning Its abort course. As 
others had yet to be heard from, the 
matter - was laid over, but the presi
dent was instructed to find out upon 
what terms 
could be induced to come to St. John 
during the winter and conduct a course 
for local playground teachers.

The president reported having writ
ten as requested, to the associations 
of Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London 
Hamilton, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
relative to the formation of a Can
adian Playgrounds Association.

A. M. Belding suggested the organ
ization of a general athletic associa
tion for St. John, in affiliation with 
this uaeociation and in connection 
with the development of the park 
playground,

The members were very favorable 
to such a course If the plan could be 
successfully carried out.

As there ia a deficit on this year's 
work, the question ot raising funds 
was discussed and It was announced 
that the net receipts at the exhibition 
tea room in the woman’s department 
today, would be given to the associa
tion.

nearest fire alarm box.
Don’t delay in sending in an alarm 

when you
Don't hesitate to send in an alarm 

or telephone to a fire station if you 
of unusual

I¥ •
Several of the members of the local 

house together with a number of 
prominent Conservatives, left Bor 
Montreal yesterday afternoon where 
they will attend the celebration to 
ba held! today In honor of the Right 
Honorable R. L. Borden.

Thoee la tbe party were:
Robert Maxwell, Hon. J. E. Wilson, 
H. W. Woods, M. P. P . L. P. D. Til
ley, M. P. P-, Philip (Hannan, M P. 
P., W. F. Hatheway, ex-M. P. P, Hon. 
George A Clark, speaker of) the pro
vincial legislature, Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod. J. A. Belyea, Starr TBit, D. 
mu ni», k. C^ John McDonald, J. R. 
Stone and W. H. Thome. The party 
will return on Monday.

Among those who had Intended to 
■tnnkri the trip hut who were unable 
to go were Hon. ,W. C. H. Grimmer 
^nd Hon. J. A. Murray.

discover fire.

1i IVORY
MERV SUBLIME, a soft finished twilled satin, for 

dresses. Moule west's, etc., In Copenhagen blue.
ivory, cream, light blue, pink, mauve mid and 

dark grey, garnet, tan. reseda, bronze, wistaria etc. 
Width 20 inches, per yard 95c.

MESSALINE a soft finished satin, for blouses

I $4.40
Hon. mauve,

job.”I duchess
dresses, etc., ln ivory, light blue. pink, maize, navy 
mid brown, grey, reseda, mauve; 36 inches wide,

Don’t forget that a profitable fire 
extinguisher Is the only fire applt 

as well as a
Tailored Suite.

Have you seen those handsome 
tailored suits for ladies that F. A. ance a woman can use 
Dykeman & Co. are selling for Fif man.

^madè" Uomutine VBradford CA^^RE^ExSnGU.SHER one has 
Merges ™ he coat is lined with twilled I at hand for instent use the same chem^ 
aotfn the fit 1» nerfedt and the style 1 icale that the^fire department will 
u simniv aunerh It is just such a bring, and in most cases the fire can 
suit M yoi ïni find in many stores be extinguished before their arrivaL 
Î? twenty SoUars. Cornea in the lead-1 Don’t ^glect to carrr a policy of 
ing colors and in all sizes. Their insurance with Frank R# Fairweather, Sto*™ will he open tilt 10.30 this ev,„-1

rat us, Typewriters.
Phones : Main 663.

House 1210.

Cluny Lace D'Oyleys.
6 by 6 inches, each .. 20c, 25c, 30c. 
9 by 9 inches, each 25c, 30c, 50c, 55c, 

80c.
12 by 12 inches, each 40c, 50c, 5oc, 

70c, 8Uc. $1.40,

per yard $1.15.a competent teacher
TAFFETA, for dresses, costumes, slips, etc..CHIFFON

in ivory navy, reseda, Copenhagen, brown, cham- 
Wldth 40 inches, per yard, $1.75. 

TAFFETA, for costumes, blouses, etc., in 
and white, Copenhagen and white, black and

pagne.
STRIPED

navy HI
white, garnet and white, green and white, white and 
black; 36 Inches wide, per yard $2.25.

MAXIM LINING SATIN, in light and mid grey, tan, seal, 
brown,, mid brown light brown, reseda, purple, wts 
taria, Copenhagen, light and mid navy, white and 

The best satin for lining and guaranteed 
27 Inches wide, per yard $1.10.

Cluny Lace Tray Clothe.
18 by 27 inches (oblong) each $180 

$3 00, $3.15. $4.70.
18 by 27 inches (oval) each $3.60, 

$4.00, $5.00.
PERSONAL.

Hen. j. D. Haien left yesterday 
morning on the Ocean Limited for 
Quebec and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downte have 
removed from 23 Coburg atreet to 29 
Dorchester street.

H. W. Woods and Mrs. Woods, of 
Welatord, were at the Victoria yes
terday. 2

Rev. Frank Porter, pastor ot the 
Germain atreet Baptist church, has 
been spending n few days in Freder
icton.

Mise Myra O'Reurke, of Frederic
ton was ln the city yeaterdey, taking 
In the exhibition.

ing.
Cluny Lace Runners

18 by 45 Inches, each . . $2 60, 15.00 
IS by 45 Inches, each $3.00, $3.40, 

$4.30, $4.50, $5.00, $5.70.
FRONT STORE.

Children's Day at Show.
Both the big shows In the Amuse

ment Halls will give children half 
price tickets this afternoon. The big 
show, five act». 18 cents; smaller 
one, 5 cents.

Smoke and Oust Stained Curtains
The enly effective treatment Is 

Dry Cleaning. So try Ungnr't, 28 
Waterloo street.

Ball boy* wanted at Royal Hotel.

black, 
tor two seasons.At F. W. Daniel's.

Some ot the smartest tailored hate 
at the opening yeeterday were at * 
W. Daniel » Co.'s. The trend In mil
linery In New JTork Is altogether to
wards the simplicity and individuali
ty of the tailored Idea in beta and this 
firm seems to have caught this ten
dency most successfully this season. 
The opening will continue today.

SILK DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd J
F

I ■

All That’sThe Grand Opening Display of 
Fashionable in

Fall Millinery
The cleverest, newest styles lor Autumn are 

now being shown and today's visitors to our Millinery 
Salon will see scores and scores of the most fascinat
ing and exclusive Fall designs. French effects from 
Paris, clever London and Nlew York ideas—an array

X

ot loveliness and beauty greatly surpassing any pre
vious opening display.

All should come to study and admire.
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